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Make sure all ornaments and decorations work in harmony with each other.

Wh e n w e t h i n k o f
Christmas decora-
tions, sometimes

we put so much pressure on
ourselves to host the per-
fect Christmas dinner and
create the most magical
environment with our dec-
orations that we forget to
think of the easiest simplest
things.

Christmas decorating is all
about harmony. It doesn’t
really matter if you spend a
lot or a little, the trick is to
ensure your space feels har-
monious with a common
theme throughout.

Here are some of my easy
decorating tips when plan-

ning your home holiday dec-
orations:

1. Follow your home’s col-
our scheme. The decorations
should be an extension of
your existing decor.

2. Involve your children
if or when possible as it
becomes great family tradi-
tion and helps them appre-
ciate the work involved.

3. Affordable staircase
decorations can be made
with tool, organza, burlap
depending on if you want a
country rustic look or classy
elegant — loop it with tie
wraps put a string of lights
under and add a decorative
wreath with ornament with

bows on top.. looks stunning
and very affordable.

4. Lots of vases and can-
dles are easy and can be
picked up at any local store
inexpensively. Add small
Christmas balls around
to add extra sparkle, after
Christmas you remove the
balls put sand or beads and
it is a permanent useful dec-
oration. Versatility of pieces
is key.

5. Think outside the box.
Use all the furniture around
you as a base for a Christmas
decorations; your dining
chairs wrapped in a beau-
tiful organza, some greens
and décor and voila! A wine
bucket on a buffet add, sil-
v e r y t o o l i n s i d e, w h i t e
wreath, some pine cones
branches greens, garland
decorations.

6. Make sure all ornaments
and decorations work in har-
mony with each other as it
is easy to get carried away

and not stay consistent with
your themes. Just because it
is pretty in the store doesn’t
mean it will work with what
you already have.

7. Decorations can be
expensive, try buying a lit-
tle bit at the end of each year
to increase your inventory of
ornaments over the years.
It won’t hurt your wallet as
much as purchasing all at
once.

Most of all, have fun, start
early and try not to stress
yourself out too much and
enjoy.
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Lucie Horber is principal of
Royal Interior Design Ltd.,
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staging and renovating

services for both small and
full-scale residential projects

througout the GTA.
For more information, visit

www.royalinterior.ca.
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Vases are easy and can be picked up at any local store
inexpensively. Add small Christmas balls to add

extra sparkle.

Follow your home’s colour scheme. Decorations should
be an extension of your existing decor.


